ENGLISH   LAW
to a codicil which is a supplementary document
amending the will m part eg by adding a new
legacy
WILLS AND INTESTACIES	D2O
It is always prudent to make a will however
simple since by doing so the testator exercises
control over the disposal of his property and saves
considerable trouble for his family
(3) The Execution of a Will—The formalities
must be strictly observed except in the case of
soldiers sailors and airmen on active service (m
eluding members of the Women s Services and
nurses) for whom informal dnections even in a
letter or by word of mouth are sufficient For all
other testators inattention to the formalities may
render the will invalid and will in any case cause
considerable trouble and expense
Ihe will must be In writing—i e not by word
of mouth—handwritten typewritten or printed
but the wording need not be m legal or formal
language so long as it cleirly identifies the testa
tor the executors the various lands of property
dealt with and the persons to be benefited It
should also state the following formalities have
been carried out when it was executed—that is
signed by the testator and attested—i e witnessed
by two competent persons
(a) The will must be signed by the testator or
bj- some other person in his presence and by his
direction If the testator can write his usual
signature will suffice if lie is illiterate or too un
well to sign m full he maj make his mark 01
his initials alone If he is incapable of holding a
pen someone else may sign for the testator pro
vided he ib pretent at the tune and authorises the
signature It the testator is blind or otherwise
incapable of reading the will It should be read over
to him before his signature or mark is placed on it
and the fact of his blindness should be mentioned
in the final clause See also D12 end oi (5)
(6) The signature or mark must be at the foot or
end of the will This means (i) nothing added
below the testator s signature and (ii) nothing
written anywhere on the document after the
testator himself has finished signing will be valid
except the signatures addresses and descriptions
of tbe witnesses If therefore at the last minute
the testator desires some addition alteration or
deletion to be made he and the same witnesses
must sign or put their initials against the addition
alteration or deletion which otherwise will be
ignored
 (c)	The testator s signature must be made or (if
he cannot sign) acknowledged in the presence of
two witnesses who must both be present at the
same time    Any persons may be witnesses  so
lone as they are capable of understanding what is
going on    They need not read the will or know its
contents   but if either of them is a person who Is
to take a benefit under the will or the husband or
wife of such a person  he or she will lose that
benefit    It is therefore safest to call in witnesses
who are strangers to the testator    Both witnesses
imist be present together when the testator signs
(or acknowledges) his signature   it will not be a
valid attestation if first one witness and then the
other is called into the room
 (d)	The witnesses must sign the will in the pre
sence of the testator   Either -witness may  if
necessary sign by mark or initial but no other
person may sign on his behalf    For identification
purposes it is usual and desirable for the witnesses
to add their addresses and occupations in case of a
subsequent dispute which may necessitate their
being found to give evidence
If the will consists of several pages they should
be fastened together before execution and the
signatures of the testator and witnesses should
appear at the end of every page not to satisfy
the rules set out above but as evidence that every
page formed part of the will when It was executed
It is desirable (though not legally essential)
that the will should bear just above the signatures
of the witnesses an attestation clause—that is
a formal statement that these formalities have
been carried out The usual wording of this clause
will be found In the example shown below
All these rules apply ha exactly the same way
 (3) The Contents oi a Will —The opening words
should clearly identify the testator by his full
names occupation or description present address
and (if possible) other recent addresses and declare
that this is his Last Will It is sometimes found
at death that a testator has a banking account or
stocks and shares registered m his name at some
past address and in such cases the bank or com
pany concerned wishing to be sure that his iden
tity is clear may insist upon a sworn statement to
the effect that he is the same per&on as the person
they knew as customer or hareholder (Ste
example below)
Next follows the revocation clause—a declaration
that tbe will now being made revokes (that is
cancels) all previous wills and codicils If this is
not inserted doubts may arise after dtath as to
whether the new provisions we intended to be
substituted for or merely to supplement provi
sions m an older will If it is intended that the
older will is to remain valid m part that should be
clearly ststed If the document now being exe
cuted is a codicil it should be described as such
and the date of the original will to which it is a
codicil should be mentioned and also which parts
of the original will are being confli med to stand
good and which revoked
The next clause should appoint the executors
who must be identified by their full names and
descriptions or addresses My brother John
my son Charles or my mothei will suffice
since only one person could possibly answei to
anv of these descriptions but my wife is
not enough without giving her names in full since
it does not follow that the person who is the testa
tor s wife at the tune of his death was necessarily
his wife when the will was made
Next follow the directions for disposal of the
testator s property Bequests or legacies of par
ticular articles ( my pearl necklace my oak
bedroom suite ) or of particulai investments
( my 3% War Stock )—these are specific legacies
—must clearly identify exactly what is being
bequeathed In the case of land or a house the
full description should be given— my leasehold
house and grounds at 31 Acacia Boad EedhiU
in the County of Surrey or my freehold farm
known as Newlands at Northgate in the County
of Derby The words I devise are the tech
nical words appropriate to freeholds I be
queath to all other kinds of property the effect
is the same (Bequests or legacies of sums of
money—^pecuniary legacies—should preferably be
stated in words rather than figures if figures are
used the accidental omission of a nought may be
disastrous )
Finally there is the clause that deals with the
residue of the Estate—tbat is to say whatever
will remain after the executors have paid the
funeral expenses death duties (if any) legal and
other fees the testator s debts and the pecuniary
legacies he has bequeathed and after the specific
bequests have been handed over to those entitled
Such a clause is necessary because no testator can
be sure when he makes his will that he has dis
posed exactly of everything of which he may die
possessed or that all the persons to whom he has
made bequests will necessarily be alive when he
dies In general the death of such a person—a
legatee—before the testator causes that persons
legacy to lapse but If there is a bequest of the
residue for division among a number of persons
no harm is done the lapsed legacy being left
over and undisposed of leaves the residue to be
divided among the surviving residuary legatees
The expression such of the following persons
who may survive me may be properly used
At the tune of writing (Nov 1970) a Committee
is considering the possible relaxation of some of
these strict rules
(4) Eevocation and Revival —A will or codicil
may be revoked h e cancelled) by burning
tearing or otherwise destroying it with the in
tention of revoking Destruction by accident or
without the testator's deaire to revoke it is in

